Abstract: This study has revealed spatial-temporal changes in Recreational Business Districts (RBDs) in Beijing and examined the relationship between the location of urban RBDs and traffic conditions, resident and tourist density, scenic spots, and land prices. A more reasonable classification of urban RBDs (LSC, CPS, and ULA) is also proposed. Quantitative methods such as Gini Coefficient, Spatial Interpolation, Kernel Density Estimation, and Geographical Detector were employed to collect and analyze the data from three types of urban RBDs in Beijing in 1990Beijing in , 2000Beijing in , and 2014, respectively, and the spatial-temporal patterns as well as the distribution characteristics of urban RBDs were analyzed using ArcGIS software. It was concluded that (1) both the number and scale of urban RBDs in Beijing have been expanding and the trend for all types of urban RBDs in Beijing to be spatially agglomerated is continuing; (2) the spatial-temporal evolution pattern of urban RBDs in Beijing is "single-core agglomeration-dual-core agglomeration-multi-core diffusion"; and (3) urban RBDs were always located in areas with low traffic density, tourist attractions, high resident and tourist population density, and relatively high land valuations; these factors also affect the scale size of RBDs.
Introduction
Urban tourism emerged in the 1990s as a significant and distinctive type of tourism (Pearce 2001) , and which has brought with it large-scale, significant social and economic benefits (Law, 1992) . Urban destinations have become important tourist attractions, especially their urban waterfronts, theme parks, culturally historic urban cores, and important museums (Edwards et al., 2008) .
The majority of recent research studies have focused on aspects related to supply and demand (Hayllar and Griffin, 2005) , marketing and place-image (Judd, 1995; Bramwell and Rawding, 1996) , host-visitor relationship (Hoffman et al., 2003) , and the competitiveness of urban tourism destinations (Daskalopoulou and Petrou, 2009 ). However, an extremely important direction for research lies in the spatial structure of urban tourism (Pearce, 1998) , which emphasizes how geographical phenomena affect urban tourism planning and design applications (Li et al., 2015) .
An urban recreational business district (RBD), defined as a place where local residents and tourists go for leisure, tourism, and consumption, is widely accepted as an indispensable component of urban recreational systems in recent years (Li and Tao, 2003) . As a destination for a variety of visitors, the RBD is a useful research subject to investigate the evolution of urban tourism and its impact on the city development (Page, 1995) . Analysis of the spatial structure of RBDs would contribute significantly towards clarifying the concepts underlying RBD and would better guide tourism planning in urban areas (Getz, 1993) .
In order to enrich the concepts underpinning the urban RBD and its research methods, this paper begins with a short review of existing RBD research and proposes a reasonable classification of urban RBDs. By using geographical information system (GIS) tools and statistical models of Gini Coefficient and Geographic Detector, we have investigated the spatial-temporal structural characteristics of the urban RBDs in Beijing. More specifically, this study attempted to (1) reveal the spatial structural evolution of urban RBDs in Beijing and (2) analyze the factors which affect the location strategies of urban RBDs as well as the extent of these effects.
Literature review
The concept of the RBD was first proposed by Stansfield and Richert in 1970 who described it as a "seasonal leisure street in a city". As such, it referred to "the linear aggregation of restaurants, various special food stands, candy stores and a varied array of novelty and souvenir shops which cater to visitors' leisurely shopping needs" (Stansfield and Richert, 1970) . However, as research into RBDs continued, conflicting opinions began to emerge. For example, Taylor defined it simply as tourism facilities. He considered that the leisure service facilities of a typical RBD, including restaurants, hotels, and stores, should occupy no less than 50% of the total area, while the spatial distribution should consist of an elongated strip layout, as exemplified by a case study of an East London seaside resort in South Africa (Taylor, 1975) . The seaside resort was frequently used as an example case in RBD research (Stansfield, 1969; Pearce, 1989; Meyer-Arendt, 1990 ). In addition, according to Shaw and Williams, an urban RBD is characterized by its concentration of different leisure activities and leisure attractions, which can satisfy the leisure needs of both local residents and tourists (Shaw and Williams, 1994) . Furthermore, some researchers, including Butler, presented more diverse interpretations of the concept. In a case study of the West Edmonton Mall in Alberta, Canada, Butler showed that by aggregating with catering, entertainment, hotels, and retailing, a simple shopping mall could be developed into a multi-functional center, which was then categorized as a certain type of RBD (Butler, 1991) . In some studies, the concept of the RBD was extended to include various other terms. Getz put forward the notion of the Tourism Business District (TBD) and the strategies needed for planning it (Getz, 1993) , while Burtenshaw explained the idea of the Central Tourist District (CTD) and how it was formed (Burtenshaw et al., 1991) . All these concepts are very similar to that of the RBD.
In China, research into the RBD began with Bao Jigang, who defined the urban RBD as a district where souvenir shops, restaurants, food stalls, and tourism attractions were gathered together, attracting a large number of tourists (Bao and Gu, 1998) . His definition shared many features with that of Smith (Smith, 1983) . In Bao's study, the urban RBDs were classified as shopping malls, commercial pedestrian streets, reconstructed historical and cultural blocks, and cultural tourism zones in a newly built area of a city, which proved to be an authoritative classification. Following this, Hou, Yu, and Zhang each studied the urban RBD (Hou and Huan, 2002; Yu and He, 2003; Zhang and Sang, 2006) , but no consensus about the concept and classification of RBDs has so far emerged. The existing conclusions about the RBD are incomplete and unable to encompass all of the current RBDs, as urban leisure continues to develop and expand, which will spell trouble for future research.
With the development of RBD research, the distinction between the recreational business district and the central business district (CBD) has become a key focus. The definition of the CBD was first put forward by Burgess, containing classical concentric zones, sectors, and multi-nuclei models (Yan et al., 2000) . The conventional CBD consisted of highly concentrated cores for international businesses and was itself the core of the regional financial and functional system of a city with the highest level of economic activity (Wong, 2004) . Bao and Zhang each distinguished between RBD and CBD with regard to location, land price, structure, function, flow of people, etc. (Bao and Gu, 1998; Zhang and Sang, 2006) . They each concluded that there was no seasonal peak land price or visitor flow fluctuation in the RBD as compared with the CBD. Yet, with the development of urban tourism, more and more tourists were attracted to the CBD because of a strong sense of commercial atmosphere, prosperous streets, and unique building shapes. To meet the needs of white-collar workers and tourists, commercial streets began to consist of a series of leisure places, such as retail stores, restaurants, cinemas, bars, and cafes. These emerged in the CBD, thus gradually changing the CBD to an RBD by expanding its leisure functions.
Some researchers had investigated the spatial structure and layout of the RBD, which focus on its relationship to surrounding areas, form of integration, spatial location and form, and relationship between internal and external factors. Smith and Page each thought that the RBD is linear in spatial structure and without peak land prices (Smith, 1983; Page, 1995) . Battino found that the downtown area formed the main gathering area and that the RBD partly overlapped the CBD by analyzing the format of the RBD (Battino et al., 2014) . Li and Tao summed up the structure of the RBD evolving from "single core" to "double core" and further to "chain-structure" development with a case study of Suzhou (Li and Tao, 2003) . Furthermore, the distribution pattern of a city's tourist phenomena can be explained by factors such as accessibility, land rent, planning restrictions, comparative shopping, and proximity to other tourism-related phenomena (Ashworth and Tunbridge, 1990) , which was also later demonstrated by both Yu and Bian (Yu and He, 2003; Bian and Zhang, 2004) . However, most of these conclusions are the result of authors' subjective perceptions and common sense inferences, instead of coming from empirical and quantitative studies, thus objective proof is needed.
Data sources and methods

Definition and classification of the urban RBD
Concept research is one of the most important research directions for studies of the RBD. At present, there is no consensus definition of the recreational business district, but those that do exist have some characteristics in common. From an analysis of these similarities, combined with typical case studies from academic RBD research, a list of urban RBD features can be enumerated. First, urban RBDs are generally located in main city areas, and related to urban transportation, land, infrastructure, and recreational and other attractions. With regard to scale, the space required for urban RBDs is always large and includes higher concentrations of business, recreational, and servicing facilities. In terms of customers, urban RBDs are designed for both local residents and tourists, with functions such as sight-seeing, shopping, and social interaction. Seasonally, the urban RBD is generally characterized by periodic peak waves of people flow during holidays and festivals. Also, because the urban RBD contains a large number of leisure facilities, restaurants, bars, etc., the number of nighttime tourists is greater than during the day, which is the main difference between the RBD and the CBD. The services that are generally provided in RBDs include shopping, entertainment, and catering. In addition, many RBDs have information services and city advocacy functions. Retail merchandise in RBDs generally consists of tourist souvenirs and monopoly products, while staple goods such as fruit, vegetables, items for the home, and other related items tend to sell less. From the cultural perspective, unique cultural characteristics, including city history, creative and commercial culture, etc., are the most essential attractive features that tourists demand. The cultural characteristics of urban RBDs appear in diverse forms, such as historical and cultural relics, unique architecture and landscape, ethnic cuisine, tourist artifacts and trinkets, theatrical shows, art exhibitions, etc.
Based on these characteristics, the author defines the urban RBD as "the city area where retail, services, and entertainment businesses are gathered together alongside recreational attractions and cultural and leisure facilities, and exists as the leisure space for providing services to tourists and local residents". According to the spatial scale of the urban RBD, it can be divided into three groups: punctuated-large shopping center, linear-commercial pedestrian street, and block-urban leisure area.
The Large Shopping Center (LSC), also called Shopping Mall, the main part of which is occupied by large-scale retail businesses, consists of numerous specialty stores and commercial service facilities, with catering, entertainment, leisure functions, and a large parking lot. Compared with the ordinary shopping center, this LSC has corresponding services and facilities in a large area that is always more than 100,000 square meters. In addition to residents from the local district, the customer bank also includes residents from other districts and a certain number of external tourists. It also features its own unique architecture, modern commercial atmosphere, full range of goods, one-stop service, and large specialty stores as the main recreational attractions.
The Commercial Pedestrian Street (CPS), with its characteristics of shopping, tourism, culture, and leisure, has an elaborated environment, unique cultural atmosphere, and a certain theme; the street itself is also a recreational attraction. Spatially, most of these streets have both large marketplaces and scattered shops. All kinds of elements are located along both sides of the street, which always forms a strip or T-shape. The construction of this kind of RBD is always combined with urban renewal, integrated into the resources of old urban areas to reflect the history and culture of the city, or injected into a new cultural space, forming a themed block.
The Urban Leisure Area (ULA) is usually transformed from city districts displaying other functions, for example, a CBD transformed to a leisure function or an industrial district transformed to a cultural tourism district. The ULA is always mixed with city districts providing other functions, thus gaining a wider range of functions. Besides leisure, shopping, entertainment, and catering, it usually also has real estate, culture creation, and other functions. This kind of RBD consists of several blocks and has a relatively large scale. Compared with ordinary commercial districts, the inner part of the ULA lacks peak land values, the distribution of the elements within it is relatively even, and the recreational attractions are relatively diversified.
Data sources
Beijing, as the capital of China and a typical urban tourism destination, was selected as a case study. According to the most recent statistics released by the Tourism Administration of China (2014), the total annual number of tourists visiting Beijing is two hundred million.
The statistical data for LSCs are selected from information on large shopping marketplaces in Beijing hosted on well-known consumer information websites, such as http://www.dianping.com, http://www.ly.com, etc. Following data selection, large, integrated shopping marketplaces with various shopping, catering, and entertainment functions were chosen, and then those marketplaces with tourist souvenir sales and a certain number of out-of-town tourists were screened out from investigations in the field for statistical purposes.
The statistical data for CPSs come mainly from The Twelfth Five-Year Plan of Commercial and Service Industry Development in Beijing, the 26 unique commercial streets listed by Beijing Municipal Commission of Commerce and the commercial street information published in the Beijing Consumer Handbook edited by the Beijing Municipal Commission of Commerce.
ULA statistics are based on The Twelfth Five-year Plan of Cultural Industry Development in Beijing and the list of important industrial parks at the city and district level. The cultural innovative parks and CBD parks with large-scale leisure and commercial agglomeration were selected and analyzed.
To avoid double counting, the RBD of the largest spatial dimension was counted, but not the small parts in the same area, because of different RBD types always permeated and interacted. For example, a CPS in a ULA was not counted, neither was a LSC in a CPS or a ULA. RBDs in the main districts of Beijing (Dongcheng District, Xicheng Figure 1 The study area in Beijing District, Haidian District, Chaoyang District, Fengtai District, and Shijingshan District) were analyzed rather than those in suburbs, because of their larger size and scale (Figure 1) .
A considerable amount of fieldwork was carried out in the RBD areas to ensure they were representative and operated normally. Geographical coordinates (X, Y) of all the sampling points were identified, with their central points used as fixed points, as were the formation conditions and areas in 1990, 2000, and 2014. Estimates were obtained by means of interviews, visual estimations, and map calculations for those sampling points without specific data. Other basic data were obtained from relevant official publications, statistical yearbooks, and official websites to guarantee their reliability, including data for 531 star hotels, the population of 138 streets in main districts, land prices, etc.
The main Beijing districts were vector handled by ArcGIS10.0 software with the map of Beijing in 2009 as the working base map (Beijing Geodetic Coordinate System 1954). Base map hierarchical information included the main traffic lines (line layer) and administrative divisions (polygon layer, including district layer and subdistrict layer), with the most recent subway lines and stations (point layer) obtained from the Baidu map.
Methods
In this study, the RBDs in 1990, 2000, and 2014 were marked as fixed positions on the map (Beijing Geodetic Coordinate System 1954, with the form X,Y) and were then analyzed by combining them with other related data from quantitative methods such as Gini Coefficient, Kernel Density Estimation (KDE), etc. Using the RBD data for 2000 and 2014 analyzed by ArcGIS10.0, the distribution characteristics, regularities, and genesis of urban RBDs were also analyzed and the methods of KDE, Buffer Analysis, Spatial Interpolation, and Geographical Detector were utilized.
Gini Coefficient
In order to analyze the three kinds of urban RBD in Beijing (including LSC, CPS and ULA), point density of RBD of 138 subdistricts in the main city area was calculated by taking the subdistrict as a unit and Gini Coefficient as the method (Arbia, 2001) . Gini Coefficient is a common index in measuring the spatial agglomeration of certain industry, with the formula as follows (Krugman, 1991) ,
where G is the Gini Coefficient, n is the number of subdistricts, s is the average point density of RBDs in all subdistricts, and s i and s j are the point densities of RBDs in subdistricts i and j, respectively. Within the range of values 0-1, the larger the Gini Coefficient is the more unbalanced on its distribution.
Kernel Density Estimation (KDE)
Density estimation is a way of measuring the area sample density from the samples of known points, and is divided into Simple Density Estimation and Kernel Density Estimation. KDE enables a smoother resulting distribution by using the kernel function to endow the points in the search area with different weights and so obtain the density of the unknown area (Seaman and Powell, 1991) .
where K[ ] is the kernel function, h is the bandwidth, n is the number of known points in the bandwidth, and d is the dimension of the data. x is a vector of coordinates describing the location where the function is being evaluated, and x i is a series of vectors whose coordinates describe the location of each observation i. Scale variation, which means a property value of all of the known points, should be taken into consideration, that in order to eliminate various different attributes of the points and to ensure the objectivity of the statistical data.
Spatial interpolation
Spatial interpolation is the process by which the values of other unknown points in the area are estimated using the data of nearer known points which influence the unknown points (Jeffrey et al., 2001) . Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) and Kriging or Gaussian process regression are the interpolation methods adopted in this paper. Using the hypothesis, that nearer known points have more influence on the unknown points than those further away, IDW can be expressed as follows (Perry and Hollis, 2005) :
where z x is the estimated value of point x, z i is the known value z of point i, d i is the distance between point i and point x, s is the number of known points used in the process of estimation, and k is the certain power, here equals two. The important feature of IDW is that all the predicted values range from minimum to maximum of known values, which avoids extreme values.
Kriging is a geostatistical approach (Matheron, 1971 ) that has gained acceptance as a tool for the interpolation of many types of data (Daly et al., 1994) . It is the most popular interpolation method employed in statistics and has been used in this paper because of its emphasis on spatial factors and its use of the semi-variation function to interpolate data points.
Geographical Detector
The method known as Geographical Detector was first proposed by Wang as a means of detecting and assessing the risk of disease (Wang et al., 2010) , and has become a significant technique in detecting the causes and mechanisms of various factors in its application to research studies of society, the economy, nature, etc. (Wang and Hu, 2012; Ren et al., 2014; Liu and Yang, 2012) . The factor detector, which is a type of Geographical Detector, can test if a particular factor is the reason to lead certain special distribution diversity, through comparing the total variance of the index in a sub-region with that in the entire region (Wang and Hu, 2010) :
where D is the influencing factor, H is the affected index, P D,H is the effect of D on H, n and σ 2 are the number and variance of the samples, respectively, m is the classification number of an index, and n D,i is the sample number of D of type i. Within the range of values from 0 to 1, the larger P D,H is the more it can influence the region.
The spatial structural evolution of urban RBDs in Beijing
The development of urban RBDs in Beijing
As shown in Table 1 , the number and scale of urban RBDs in Beijing increased at a steady rate when examining the data for 1990, 2000, and 2014. The number of RBDs increased by 18 in 2000, compared to 1990, at an annual growth rate of 8.20%, and the area increased by 3.6055 km 2 . The increase in 2014 was 55 at an annual growth rate of 7.26%, and the area increased by 950.9 m 2 . Between 1990 and 2014, LSCs increased very rapidly in number by 35 at an annual growth rate of 12.9%, and the area increased by 2.3804 km 2 at an annual growth rate of 23.6%, which reflects the fact that the LSC is easy to promote due to its relatively small scale. At present, new LSCs are similar to HOPSCA (Hotel, Office, Park, Shopping Mall, Convention, Apartment) and are developed in a systematic way, and thus are easy to duplicate due to their adaptability and operability.
The number of CPSs increased by 27 between 1990 and 2014 at an annual growth rate of 4.76%, and the area increased by 6.0695 km 2 at an annual growth rate of 13.16%. This kind of RBD is the commonest, but its rate of increase is partly constrained by unique tourist resources, cultural climate, and policy. In addition, the area of CPSs increased at a faster rate than their number, which meant that the major development strategy for CPSs lies in their expansion based on surrounding area renovated or in developing larger business districts.
The ULA appeared in Beijing after 1990. Between 2000 and 2014, the number of ULAs increased by 11 at an annual growth rate of 7.49%, and their increased by 4.6648 km 2 at an annual growth rate of 10.93%. Based on the development of culture-oriented travel, many large-scale cultural-industrial parks emerged with the support of government policy, and this formed the model for future ULAs, 72% of which were located in Chaoyang District in 2014. Cultural innovative industries are high-end industries in Chaoyang District supported by a series of policy documents The Gini Coefficients of LSCs, CPSs, and ULAs in Beijing were calculated for the 138 subdistricts in the main urban region for 1990, 2000, and 2014 (Table 2 ). The results show that the Gini Coefficient of RBDs in Beijing was 0.5286 in 1990, 0.5829 in 2000 at an annual growth rate of 0.98%, and 0.6793 in 2014 at an annual growth rate of 1.10%, which reflects the fact that RBDs showed strengthening and acceleration of geographical aggregation in Beijing. Note: "-" means there is no data.
The annual Gini Coefficient of CPSs was the highest, while that of ULAs was the lowest. The results show that CPSs formed more easily from geographical aggregation because of various unique development resources, while geographical aggregation of ULAs changed more slowly because of their more complete functions and larger size.
Compared with the Gini Coefficient in 1990, the Gini Coefficient of LSCs in 2014 rose by 0.0934, with the highest growth rate of 0.71%. The Gini Coefficient of CPSs rose by 0.077, with a growth rate of 0.57%. Between 2000 and 2014, the Gini Coefficient of ULAs rose by 0.0208 at a growth rate of 0.29%. These results show that LSCs were easy to construct because of their relatively small scale, and the development of their geographical aggregation was faster because of their limited radiation range. The development of the geographical concentration of CPSs was mostly in equilibrium, given its medium-size scale, while the ULA showed the lowest rate of increase due to its more complete functions and widest radiation range.
The spatial-temporal structure of urban RBDs in Beijing
Using a distance of 3 km as the search radius for KDE, RBD density maps for Beijing in 1990 Beijing in , 2000 Beijing in , and 2014 were drawn up (Figure 2) . The high-density spots of urban RBDs were located mainly in the center of the city and showed single-core agglomeration in 1990. In 2000, the high-density spots of urban RBDs were located in the main districts with a spatial structure of dual-core agglomeration and sprawl to the immediate neighborhood. Compared with 2000, the dual-core agglomeration of 2014 spread by means of larger spots, and the high-density spots of urban RBDs showed up in many districts with a new net structure of multi-core diffusion. The development process of urban RBDs turned out to be a "single-core agglomeration−dual-core agglomeration−multi-core diffusion" pattern, which was similar to results found for other cities (Li and Tao, 2003). 
Spatial factors influencing distribution and scale of RBDs
The distribution characteristics of RBDs
The characteristics of the spatial structure of RBDs were studied using ArcGIS software, with traffic conditions, inhabitant density, tourist density, distance from attractions, and land prices as the influencing factors. Only relevant data for 2000 and 2014 were analyzed, those for 1990 being missing.
Traffic conditions: One of the most important reasons why consumers chose RBDs as their destination for recreation and consumption was the low cost of transportation. One kilometer buffer zones of main traffic lines and subway stations were established in Beijing because we considered that a range of 1 km was convenient for most pedestrians (Figure 3) .
All of the RBDs were located in buffer zones in 2000, while 85 out of 88 RBDs (96.59%) were located in buffer zones in 2014. The traffic conditions of all RBDs were then analyzed, taking into account arterial roads and subway stations. RBDs located in both highway traffic buffer zones and subway station buffer zones are denoted as points I, RBDs located in either type of buffer zone as points II, and RBDs located in neither type of buffer zone as points III. The results of this study treated points I as being in areas experiencing the best traffic conditions, points II as in the better areas, and points III as being in the most inconvenient areas. The results showed that 18 out of 33 RBDs (54.55%) were points I in 2000, while other 15 RBDs were all points II (45.45%). In 2014, 63 out of 88 RBDs were points I (71.59%), 22 were points II (25%), and only 3 belonged to points III (3.41%). The results showed that convenient traffic conditions were a principal factor affecting the layout of RBDs.
Inhabitant density: The main purpose of RBDs is to meet the needs of their inhabitants and tourists for both recreation and consumption, as well as providing a more enriching nightlife. Theoretically, therefore, the distribution of RBDs should be strongly correlated with the density of both inhabitants and tourists (Figure 4) .
The density of inhabitants in all subdistricts in the main Beijing districts was calculated from the number of residents and the areas of all subdistricts obtained from the fifth and sixth censuses of Beijing carried out in 2000 and 2010, as well as from the Statistical Yearbook of Regions in Beijing (1999 and 2012) . Taking the calculated population density as the Tourist density: As tourists are the main consumers in RBDs, it seemed reasonable to assume that the layout of RBDs should closely correlate with tourist density. However, it was difficult to estimate tourist numbers at specific subdistricts from relevant references and statistical yearbooks. Considering that tourists and inhabitants have different accommoda-tion requirements, the number of tourists, especially overnight tourists, could perhaps be estimated by counting beds in hotels. The specific locations of, and numbers of beds in, all star hotels in the main Beijing districts for 2000 and 2014 were obtained from the Star Hotels Statistic Report of Beijing (2000 and 2013) published by the Chinese Tourist Hotel Association, as well as from data published on dianping.com and the Baidu map. The tourist density distribution map was constructed using the KDE method, with beds as size variables and 3 km as the search dimension. Figure 5 shows that the location of RBDs coincided significantly with the areas of highest tourist density ( Figure 5 ). The distance between the center point of each RBD and the nearest A-level attraction was determined. In 2000, all of the 33 RBDs were located in the buffer zones of A-level attractions with an average distance of 918.15 m, while in 2014, 85 of 88 RBDs were located within 96.59% of the buffer zones, with 1420.29 m the average distance to A-level attractions. Seven RBDs were themselves A-level attractions and eight were fully developed based on their attractions. Thus the development of RBDs was closely related to the distance from attractions, which, as the center for recreational and commercial service, attracted more tourists the nearer they were located to attractions.
Land prices: The commercial layout of Beijing has been heavily influenced by land prices, and so have RBDs as one kind of commercial and recreational development requiring land to build on. Sale price was chosen as the criterion among several kinds of land price, and was the total of rent in the process of selling country-owned land comprising commercial, residential, comprehensive, industrial land, etc. (Li et al., 2003) . The price of commercial and comprehensive land was obtained from the announcement published by the Land Resources and Real Estate Management Bureau of Beijing in 2000 and 2013 and converted to a unit price. Then the center point of each area of land was located using coordinates of the form (X, Y) and the sale price of the main districts in Beijing was calculated by the Kriging method. Land prices for each RBD were compared with the map of land prices for Beijing for 2000 and 2014 ( Figure 6 ).
The average sale price of 33 RBDs in Beijing was 4935 yuan/m 2 , i.e. 2.7 times more than that of commercial land in Beijing, which was 1828 yuan/m 2 in 2000, while the average sale price of 88 RBDs in Beijing was 31,646.19 yuan/m 2 , i.e. 2.5 times more than that of commercial land in Beijing, which was 12,640 yuan/m 2 in 2014. The number of RBDs that cost more than 30,000 yuan/m 2 reached 40 and the highest price was 67,280 yuan/m 2 . Because of the broad range of groups which they serve, locations in core areas were more favorable for RBDs. In addition, RBDs are the kinds of places which attract high earners in the early stages of development. 
Spatial factors influencing the scale of RBDs
Spatial factors have affected both the location and scale of RBD development, as measured by the Geographical Detector. First, the factors, including traffic conditions, inhabitant and tourist density, location of attractions, and land prices, were classified. The inhabitant and tourist density and land price factors were classified into five categories according to density (price) distribution, the traffic conditions factor was classified into three categories, as mentioned previously, and the location of attractions factor was classified into five categories by measuring the distance between RBDs and their nearest attraction using ArcGIS software. Because the scale sizes vary greatly in different types of RBD, the influencing factors were measured according to classification into LSC, CPS, and ULA, respectively.
The results show that spatial factors had more influence on the scale of different kinds of RBD in 2000 than in 2014 (Table 3) . As for LSCs, the density of inhabitants and tourists had much more influence than distance from attractions, land price, and traffic conditions, which were the most important factors in both 2000 and 2014. For CPSs, the tourist density was also the main factor, with an average influence in 2000 and a dominant influence in 2014, compared to other factors, and this reflects its leading effect on CPSs. For ULAs, the distance from attractions was the most important factor, with a dominant influence in 2000 and a lesser, but still important, influence in 2014. 
Conclusions
In this work, we analyzed the spatial-temporal pattern of urban RBDs in Beijing according to feature description, classification, and definition, using a series of methods such as Gini Coefficient, KDE, Geographical Detector, ArcGIS, etc., using data for 1990, 2000, and 2014. Further, by focusing on 2014 using a combination of Geographical Detector and ArcGIS, we discovered the layout features and the causes of scale differentiation of RBDs. Our conclusions are summarized as follows:
(1) By analyzing existing cases and research studies in terms of location, scale, customers, seasonal changes, service functions, culture, etc., we summarize the basic features of RBDs and give explicit categorizations of RBDs as: punctuated-Large Shopping Center (LSC), linear-Commercial Pedestrian Street (CPS), and block-Urban Leisure Area (ULA) according to spatial scale, combination types, and so on.
(2) Over time, the number and total size of Beijing RBDs between 1990 and 2014 increased from 15 to 88 (486.7%) and from 0.3439 to 13.4584 km 2 (3813.5%), respectively, with the biggest growth rate in LSCs and the least in ULAs. This trend can be related to features, resource environmental conditions, policy guides, etc.
(3) The degree of spatial agglomeration of RBDs in Beijing increased from 0.5286 in 1990 to 0.6793 in 2014, with an obvious concentrating trend. The Gini Coefficient of LSCs increased by 0.0934 with the largest growth rate, while that of CPSs was 0.5998 in 2014, which is the largest. As for ULAs, they showed the lowest increase and total amount, which could be explained by spatial scale and radiation power.
(4) The development process of urban RBDs presents a "single-core agglomeration−dual-core agglomeration−multi-core diffusion" mode, with the trend for multi-centers in the spatial layout determined by analyzing the density of urban RBDs.
(5) The distribution of RBDs was closely correlated with traffic conditions, population, distance from attractions, land prices, etc. In general, 95.46% of RBDs were located close to subway stations and arterial roads, 96.59% of RBDs were located in the buffer zones of A-level tourism attractions in 2014, while all the RBDs were located in the convenient traffic conditions buffer zone and A-level tourism attractions buffer in 2000.We also found, from estimation of population densities, that areas of inhabitant and tourist accumulation, together with high-value areas, are often dense distributing areas for RBDs.
(6) Factors such as traffic conditions, resident and tourist population, distance from attractions, and land prices, influence the scale of RBD development. LSCs, for example, are influenced mainly by inhabitant and tourist density, CPSs by tourist density, and ULA by tourism attractions and their locations.
